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Assumption,

Long History

The declaration of the lll_\'.\lcl‘_\

of the Assumption of Our Lady as

73 dogma of the Catholic Church will

.
-
¢
.

.

be especially welcomed by the faith‘

in] in this area. I'nder the title of

her Assumption she has been inA

voked as patroness for over two

hundred years. Assumption parish.

situated on the edge of the college

campus is the oldest Catholic parish

west of Ottawa. Havingr been suo

cessively under the jurisdiction of

the bishops of Quebec, Kingston.

Toronto and London, it has had a

most interesting and varied career.

For a short time it was the Cathed-

ral Church of the short—lived Sec of

Sandwich. Father Armand de la

Richardie, a Jesuit missionary, gave

the title of the Assumption of Our

Lady to a mission church he found—

ed for the Huron Indians in 1728.

Where Detroit now stands.

iPontchartrain was built in 1701 by

Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac. The

area on both sides of the river bore

., the name Detroit, and the mission

.
{

‘ begun by Father Ricardie at the

narrowest point on the river. la

Pointe de Montreal, was known as

l'Assomption (In Detroit. The llllsv

sion was attended from Bois Iilaut‘

Island)(now known as Bob-Lo

where Father Ricardie had estab-

lished a Huron village. Father [’0-

tier succeeded Father Ricardie when

the latter was forced to retire to

Montreal in 1746 because of aiding

health. Father Ricardie returned

shortly to l'Assomption. however,

after the Indians staged a revolt

against the French and Father l’u-

tier had been forced to flee across

the river.

In 1767 the mission received the

status of a parish under the Jurisv

diction of the Bishop of Queen

i. Father Jean Hubert was appointed

pastor and later became co-adjutor

bishop of Quebec. In 1780. the Hur—

.on chief, Michel de Tortue. on be—

' half of the Huron Indians gave the

Jesuits a large plot of land (the

present site of the church and col-

liege) in gratitude for their services.

Several Sulpicians succeeded the

'- Jesuits until 1831 when Father Aug.

us MacDonnell became pastor and

the present church was built. In

1841 the Diocese of Toronto was

Power re—

the Jesuits.

established and Bishop

stored the parish to

‘Father Point with seven assistants

erection of the church.

in 1843 and completed the

\N'ith the

completion of the church, attention

came

:was turned to the elementary educa—

' and in 1857 higher education was

tion of the children. Schools were

Opened in several parts of the Parish

provided by the foundation of As-

' umption College.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH

'iln 1855. the Diocese of London

 

1' as established. .Assumption be-

came the Cathedral Church when

Bishop Pinsonneault. the first bish—

op, requested that the See be trans-

ferred to Sandwich because the

milder climate here was easier on

his frail health. With the arrival of

the bishop the Jesuits gave up the

direction of the parish and infant

allege never to return.

By Papal Decree Bishop \Nalsh,

~ ‘1 succeeded Bishop Pinsonneault,

fifififiéséhc§ggiback to London.

mt the Bag, ,1 Fathers

‘0‘ i
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“PURPLE AND WHITE"

   

Impressions of Rome and St. Peter’s,

Where Dogma Proclaimed

By AMBROSE MCINNIS

The city of Rome has always been

an attraction for religious, political.

cultural or other reasons. If you

purchase a guidebook —~ as every

good tourist does—you are immedi-

ately greeted with the title: “Mira-

bilia Urbis—The Marvels of the

City." These books are prepared

for the benefit of the pilgrims who

more and more frequently come to

visit the seat of the highest bishop

of the Christian world and the tombs

of the martyrs. The books are a

conglomerate of description, cata-

logue. legends and expressions of

genuine admiration and devotion for

the Eternal City.

INTERNATIONAL LIFE

The international atmosphere in

Rome is not the same as that found

in Paris or New York. This is due

not only to the fact that it is the

Capital of the Catholic Church but

also to the fact that nearly all for—

eign representations are doubled

there. One representative is sent to

the President of the Republic of

Italy and the other to the Pope.

All the important Catholic relig-

ious orders of the world have a uni-

llcge-thcr Lita;flocks.

  

in this square that approximately

100,000 people will join with the

Holy Father in declaring the doc—

trine of the Assumption.

As the visitor looks up from the

square he sees the portico of St.

Peter's. Above the central entrance

is a mosaic called La Navicella (the

little ship) representing St. Peter

walking across the sea. Hovering

above the portico, Michelangelo's

dome dominates the view. It can be

seen from all parts of Rome, ap—

pearing as a terminal point of paths

and roads leading to the very heart

of Christianity.

Looking back to the portico. an-

cient columns frame the five door-

ways of the Basilica. The door on

the right with the metal cross is the

Porta Sancta or Holy Door. The

Pope opened it at the beginning of

the Jubilee Year and it is the ent-

rance through which we. along with

many other pilgrims, passed.

INTERIOR

The interior of this majestic

church has the form of a Latin cross.

The nave is flanked by piers, faced

with Corinthean pilasters which up-

hold the gioffcrnd. gilded, anal-

t

    

Earl

Of Colleb

Recalled

The. origin of :‘xssumptiml College

may be traced to the return of the

Jesuit missionaries to Assumption

parish in 1843. Father I’ierre Point,

the pastor, founded several element-

ary schools. By the year 1846 he

had established thirteen schools,

each with an average attendance of

ninety students. Much opposition

was encountered from members of

his flock who remained unconvinced

that there were benefits to be der-

ived from education. In spite of the

faltering enthusiasm and the antag—

onism his project evoked, Father

I’oint not only proceeded with his

plans but enlarged upon them. Rec-

ognizing the importance of second.

ary education. he opened a high

school for girls in the parish presby-

tery through the generosity of a

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Beaubien of

Detroit. This was the first second-

ary school to open in the \Vindsor

area.

In 1855 a secondary school for

boys was erected on the parish

grounds and opened in 1857. The

curriculum of "Le College de 1'-

.-\ssomption" consisted of prepara-

tOry. commercial, and classical

(high school) courses under the dir-

ection of the Jesuit Fathers and a

few laymen.

\\'hen Father Point and the Jes-

uits left the church and college in

185‘) the school fell upon days of

extreme adversity. For a year the

Swiss American Congregation of

the Benedictines attempted to main-

tain the school but they were unable

to cope with the situation.

BASILIANS

Mr. Theodore Girardot undertook

the care of the school and in the I

course of five years had it function-

ing more smoothly. However, he

realized the inadequacy of lay guid-

ance for a student body largely pr‘wfl

paring for the. priesthood. He sug-

gested to His Excellency Bishop
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\\'alsh that the school be entrusted ' i

to the Basilians. as they were one of '

the few bi—lingual communities in

Canada. They had arrived from

France less than a generation ear—

her and had located in Toronto.

Father O'Connor and his con—

freres. Fathers Robert McBra’dy,’

Bart O‘Connell. John Scanlon, and

Messers. Quinlan. St. Vincent and

Mannix had 58 students the first

year. In 1875 a new wing was added

to the original building and in the

same year the registration was 131.

\Vith the assistance of the newly

formed Alumni Association, the

College Chapel was built in 1907;"\'

During the administration of Father.

Francis Forster the high schooi

courses were changed to meet the”

requirements of the Ontario Board

of Education.

guidance. 3 new residence,

Michael‘s Hall and the Gymnasium,

St. Denis Hall were constructed.

AFFILIATION

The college department became.

affiliated with the University 6?

\Vestern Ontario in 1919 during t ‘ ,

superiorship of F at h e 1' like?

Muckle. Until this time the College

Department had been a minor sent

inary for the Diocese of London and

Detroit. At the time of affiliation"

{here were 47 students in the col-fl

   

In 1915, under hisu'

St. I
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Presentation and Petition

 

’l‘his

petition to ()ur Holy Father was presented to him by

Left is shown the white calf-

beautifully

lir. ()'l.oane in audience.

skin eorer imprinted with the papal coat-of-arms in

gold. .'\l>o\'t‘. the inside cover showingr aerial views of

the College and Assumption Church. The volume also

contained a record of a spiritual bouquet offered by

students and parishioners and a record of a gift to the

l’apal Relief littnd.

 

bound volume. containing the

    

   President

Represents College

 

Very Rev. Jolm H. O'I.oane.

C.S.B.. President of Assumption

College represented the College.

Assumption Parish and the Basilian

Community at the ceremonies of

the Proclamation of the Dogma of

the Asumpt'ion at St. Peter's Basili—

ca in Rome and at the Pontifical

High Mass celebrated by His Holi—

ness. Pope Pius XII on November 1.

Father O'Loane was accompan-

ied by His Excellency Bishop Nelli—

gan, Msgr. Mahoney, Rector of St.

APeter's Seminary, Msgr. Dillon of

Sacred Heart Parish. \Vindsor. and

Father Costello from Chatham. The

party left Montreal on “'ednesday

October 25 by plane and arrived in

Rome on the evening of October

26. Father O'Loane presented a

petition to the Holy Father, asking.r

his special blessing on Assumption

College and Assumption Parish. The

petition was printed in a mono-

? typed, hand bound volume of white

:_:, calfskin and genuine vellum. It con-

‘ mined aerial views of the college

and of the church and brief his-

torical sketches of each. Included

in‘the volume was a spiritual bou-

Quet sent by students and parish-

 
   

  

  

From the Book

Of Wisdom

“In all things I sought rest.

and I shall abide in the inheris

Then the

Creator of all things command—

lie

that made me rested in my tab—

tance of the Lord.

ed and said unto me: and

ernacle. And He said to me.

Let thy dwelling he in Jacob,

1nd thine inheirtance in Israel.

elect.and take root in mine

:\nd so in Sion was 1 estab-

lished. and in the holy city like—

wise l rested. and in Jerusalem

is my power. And I took root

in an honorable people, and in

the portion of my God is the in-

heritance thereof, and in the

fullness of the Saints my abode.

Like a cedar in Lihanus was 1

exalted. and like a cypress—tree

on Mount Sion. Like a palm-

tree in Cades was I exalted.

and like a rosei-n‘at in errirco. _  

 

IMPRESSIONS OF ROME

(Continued from Page 3)

gal] temple of Ancient Rome. In

the center of each of these four pil‘

lars is placed an instrument which

was used in Our Lord's passion and

death, ()nc contains the spear

which piet'ced Christ's side; another.

the largest fragment of the true

cross known to exist; the third, the

nails of the crucifixion: the fourth

contains the veil of Veronica.

Directly above the canopy towers

the magnificent dome of St. Peter's.

’l‘his lofty cupola suitably crowns

and symbolizes Romei'l‘he liternal

City.

EARLY DAYS RECALLED

(Continued from Page 3)

ceeded by liathcr 'l‘holnas Mac—

Donald who eapably directed the

school d u r i n g the troublesome

thirties.

.-\ graduate of the first class fol—

lowing the affiliation of the college

with \\'estern, Father \‘incent Guin—

an. became the ninth president of

Assumption in 1940. A public cam-

paign for funds was held in 1945,

the outcome of which was the erec—

tion in 1947 of the Memorial Science

Building,’ honoring the 121 Assump-

tion students who died in \Vorld

\\'ar II. St. Denis Hall was en-

larged to twice the original size

thus making it one of the largest

gymnasia in Canada.

THE PRESENT

In 1946. Father J. H. O'Loane

took office as eleventh president

and is now directing the college and

its, proposed expansion program.

I S !
         ‘,,_i. :,

 

PARISH OF ASSUMPTION

(Continued from Page 3)

Father Aboulin was succeeded as

pastor in 1894 by Father Semande,

a native of the district and one of

the first students

college under the Basilians. who re-

placed the former episcopal palace

with the present rectory. Three sep-

arate schools were also established

under Father Aboulin's direction.

During Father Cote's

1907-1921. the chapel (Rosary Hall)

of Assumption 1

pastorate, ‘

and the sacristy were added to the :

present church. The pastorate of

Father Burns saw St. Anthony's

School added to the parish. Father

Allor built B l c s s e (l Sacrament

Churchat the western extremity of

the parish ~on Prince Road in 1937.

In prepartion for the Centenary in

1943 Father Luke Beuglet. who was‘ '

then pastor. had both church and

chapel redecorated. In 1944 Father

James l)onlon. a native of the par—

ish became pastor. and has proven

a worthy successor of distinguished

predecessors.
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':.C. Foreign AW

tudent Offered
I.

1 . val Scholarship

TRUONG-BULT—lHEN

' After a visit to Quebec during the

hristmas Holidays, Truong—Buu-

fen from Viet-Nam. Indo-China.

tidying at present at Assumption

as offered a scholarship for Laval

,niversity. Abbe Edouard Ran—

} a professor from Laval Nor—

hool promised to grant him a

olarship for room and board.

$12 a history professor. Mr. Andre

try, who approached the Rector.

j tained for him a student’s scholar-

' "p I or Laval University, Quebec.

3 a y branch of studies except

edicine, the one he wishes most to

ntinue. Therefore he has been

itant about accepting. For this

i 2: son Dien has been asked to give a

,; mmary of his life and his impresv

11‘s of this country.

p, — (Why I am in Canada

,r __Friends:

otism is hateful" said Pascal

_,se' it is very disagreeable for

ders’to always find in an article

var-ending word "I". More-

; is also very difficult to write

fs‘fin‘tobiography without having

igeitdgncy to give oneself away.

' 7!, re the reason’s why, at first,

a the request of the Purple

;. ‘ “to write an article con-

‘2 my life and my impressions

for my life has nothing

, merits being men-

; these pages. But since

" l: I finally consented,

a; ‘4 hat these few. lines will

“7 bu a better understand

[deaf a foreign student,

, "and his isolation.

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

 

BALL success:
College Retreat

February 8, 9

.\ spiritual retreat conducted by

Rev. .»\. Stocckel. C.SS.R.. for all

Assumption College students is

scheduled for Feb. 8 and 9 at As-

sumption Church. This retreat is

abligatory to all Catholic students of

the college. but any non-Catholic

students who wish to attend any or

all thc conferences will be welcome.

Classes on I’eli. 8 and 9 will be

suspended. .‘\ltt'nd:mcc. however.

must be reported. 'I‘hc attendance

for Catholic students enrolled in

religious classes will be taken by

their respective religion teachers.

Catholic students who are not en-

rolled in any religion classes must

report to the Registrar.

Further pertinent information and

a copy of the schedule for the ref

treat will be given later to each

student.

In the fever and agitation of our

l]lO(lCl‘ll.(l2ly world. the need of mediv

tation and spiritual repose impresses

itself on Christian souls who desire

to reflect on their eternal destiny

and direct their life in this worlld

towards God. A retreat is a speciall

time consecrated to prayer and pen—

ance. How better can we revive

within us a loving trust in the, mercy

of (iod than by attending this spirit—

ual retreat?
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turned to Saigon to resume my

studies in a college conducted by

Brothers “Institut Taberd" and, in

1947. I finished my High School

education. In 1948, after a year of

college. since the situation was be-

coming more and more tense and

studies more and more difficult, my

parents decided to send me with my

two brothers to 'urope to study.

Thus it was that in July 1948 I em-

barked at the Port of Saigon with

Marseilles, France. as my destin-

ation. _ '

Here I am. started out in life

alone for the first time and without

experience. Yes, alone, for here—

after I shall no longer have any one

with whom I can share my joys and

sorrows; I shall no longer have my

mother to care for me when I am

sick or to comfort me in my dark

moments; I shall no longer have my

father to give me advice and guide

me through the vicissitudes of life.

And I shudder while contemplat—

ing the future which is so uncertain,

and the new and none too promismg

life, despitethe captivating prospect

of the city of light: Paris, in which

I-shall soon be living . . .

f‘Toyleaire is to die a'little,

f‘Thiif'is {Hire 5 ~‘ 4 r * ,

‘ pure 9', we _

>0 ‘.

p

    

  

Slavonic Studies

At Assumption

 

Credit courses in Slavonic Studies

are now being offered at Assump-

tion. Russian which was first

taught here two years ago, Polish.

l’olish Literature. culture and a

course in Slavonic civilization are

being given. ,

'l‘hc instructors for these new sub—

jccts are Dr. \V'iktor Litwinowim.

and Dr. George Nowotony. both

recent arrivals from liurope.

l)r. Litwinowicz was. at one time.

lecturer in ancient Greek and Latin

at the Polish-Italian College at

Rome. In 1932. he received his

Master's degree from the University

of \\'arsa\v. 'From the University of

Rome he received his Doctorate in

10-17. Besides his duties here he has

been retained as a research assistant

in old Slavonic Studies at the Uni-

vcrsitics of Montreal and Ottawa.

l)r. Nowotony received his Mast-

er‘s degree from the University of

Lemberg in 1932, and his Doctorate

from the same university. Dr. No—

wotony was. at one time. a lecturer

in English and Polish at the Polish

College in France. In addition to

his teaching here, he has been ap-

pointed visiting lecturer at the Uni—

versities of Ottawa and Montreal.

Paderewski Foundation. Has

Established Scholarship Fund

To promote the study of these

subjects. the Paderewski Founda—

tion of New York is offering a $600

scholarship in Slavonic Studies.

Language. Literature and Culture.

Students interested in the scholar—

ships may contact Dr. Nowotony

here on Mondays. Wednesdays. or

Fridays from 11:30 to 12:15 in

Room 307. or on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7:10 to 9:00 p.111.

Endowments will be made to pur-

chase books for the Library.

Recentlly leaders of the Pader-

ewski Foundation of New York

visited Assumption. The organiza-

tion is attempting to promote the

education of peoples of Slavonic or-

igin, in Canada and United States.

The visitors spoke with Fr. O’Loane

and Dr. Nowotony. The members

of the visiting group were Edward

St. Withowski, president, Teodor F.

Domadadzki. vice-president and dir—

ector of Slavonic Studies and Adam

M. Maciedinski, exeCutive director

of the foundation. .

Although credit is given for

courses here at Assumption, West—

ern, as yet. has no courses in Sla-

vanic Studies or Polish. The Insti-

tute is .supporting a request to pro-

vide,credit courses: in these subjects.

"a

 

Holy Names Prom

A Success

The 10th annu; Holy Names

l’rom held at the Knights of Colum-

bus Hall January 26 proved to be a

success. Mirth and laughter reigned

at this first college party of the

season. Perhaps it was the setting

with its garden party motif which

created the warm, joyous spirit.

\\’hatever it was, scores of Assump-

tion students merrily and trippingly

danced the fleeting hours away. .1

The Basilian Fathers gave their . ,

patronage to the party. Dr. and 1

Mrs. \V'. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. E. ,4

    
Jolie, Mr. and .lrs. J. ’I‘ruant, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Chauvin, Mr. and Mrs.

Macon, Mr. and Mrs. F. Larkin also

acted as patrons.

Entertaining prior to, and after

the ball were Mary Deck, Penny

Petrone and Connie Page at Miss

Deck's home: and Mary Alice

Cavanaugh. Renee Rochon, Marie

Chauvin at their homes.

Among the students noted danc-

ing were Ann Morrison, general

convener of the dance, with Joe,

Quagley; Donna Macon. decorations

convener, with Jack Creed; Mary

Deck. treasurer of the dance, with

Bill Dollar; Penny Petrone, conven- ,

er of patrons, with Brian'Laragh;'

Audrey Ford, publicity convener,

with Cliff Sutts: Merle O'Rourke.

invitations convener, with Bud Reb-

stock; Jane Truant, in charge of

favors. with Bill Attridge. " ‘

Many ot ers were noted: Marie'

Chauvin an John McPherson; Mar-

jorie Roddy and Ron Larsh; Claire v

McGuire and Louis Freeman; Edith

W'est and John O’Neill; 'Alice Cow: . ‘

ette and Cyril Holland; Mary Alice my

Cavanaugh and Jack Collins; Kay ' '

Hogan and Tom Rath; Rene Roch-

on and Bob Scott; Val Stockford‘

and Pat Warren; Cathy Warren‘and

Bill Sweeney: Erma Hill and Jacki

Scott; Carmina Gonzales and LOU "

Aquirriereta; Ann Tomyko affil-

Roger Schifferli; Dolores Mon 1»

ano and Gordon Car-ruthers; Luu

Campbell and John Watson; Ann

Authier and Dick Renaud; Barbara‘T

Grieves and Bill Baker; Mitzi Cook»

with John Durocher; Jean Kenniurc -

with Dick Fisher; Marilyn Smith

with Tom Gervais; Elaine Renaud

with John Mailloux; \Annette Late

combe with Glen Cooper; Bar '"4‘

Shaw and Gene Davis; Mary Quin

Ian and Lou Doyle, Alice

and John Rooney; Gra -'1

and Eden Lancaster; Ed

and Pat Martin; ,

Jerry Smyth; Mary Ellen B‘ ' "

and ‘Dave Thompson; Carolyn S

and Vincent Price; Rbsemarly ' ‘

and Ambrose McGuiness’

MargeTm with Geor e Ii

   

    
       

   

   

          

    
  

    

   

       

 

    

          

 

    
  

     

      

         

         

   

      

         
        

      

        

        
  

   

        

       

     

  

  

 

    

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

    
  

 

   

     

  

    

    
  

 

   

  

 

  

   

  

   

         

- Jackie Damascue amt

.Audrey *Wis‘ster fund
a

accia; ,Theresii . ~

Blueehah'; Theresa“



‘ A.C. FOREIGN STUDENT

(Continued from Page 1)

After a few months spent in Paris

where I was able to vigit all the

wonders of the French Capital, I

left for Belgium, having obtained a

full scholarship (room, board and

schooling) in a Belgium college in

Enghien (Hainaut). In the same

year 1949 I obtained a graduating

diploma from the college equivalent

to the French B.A. (There is no

- B.A. degree in Belgium.)

In October 1949, the Catholic

University of Lovain granted me a

scholarship, and a religious com-

munity, Les Peres Servites de Ma-

rie, gave me room and board. This

enabled me to take my first year at

Medical School. At Easter, 1950, on

K the occasion of the Holy Year, I

made a pilgrimage to Rome, Italy,

with a group of French students

from Sorbonne University in Paris.

After a few stops in Switzerland, in

i, ssissi, in Florence, in Pisa, we

rived in Rome where I was re-

ceived in a special audience by the

Holy Father, along with other stud—

ents from Viet-Nam.

Being a convert to Catholicism

since 1941, the visit to the Holy

Father and to the Holy places in

v. , Rome enabled me to understand

I better the universality and the

, grandeur of our religion, just as the

visit to Pompei helped me to re~

‘ construct important scenes from

1 Roman history.

‘ In July 1950, I received from Chi-

page a letter from my tutor, Father

whcques Houssa, who is a Belgium

‘ missionary,-sent by the bishops of

Viet—Nam ' to the USA. to look

after students from Viet-Nam. There

are 30 of these in the US. and two

in’Canada, of whom I am one. He

Juggested that I continue my stud—

ies in Canada. At first I hesitated a

since I have already changed

{colleges and countries often enough

and, since the pursuit of my studies

the English language frightened

But 'my hesitation was brief and

n-the taste, for adventure and for

haul, the love of the new and the

' y of learning English prevailed. It

in thus that in September 1950, once

I had to embark at Cannes:

ivieraf for Canada, with a scholar—

!le for A.C. which Father O’Loane ,

gracioust awarded me.

, Impressions of Canada

5, When I was young, while turning

Witter the pages of foreign magazines

it 'time to time, I noticed that

spoke rather frequently of

, nad’a‘, representing its inhabitants

red-skinned Indians armed with

«strand-arrows, and I naively

rmgh't that all Canadians were

"as diam and that Canada was a dan-

gqusg country full of mysteries.

. ides, the American cowboy films

I} ed to tstrengtheri my distrust

flaky. I'had. rro desire to visit

. I' / y

When; I' was in Europe, I often

tithe-occaston of meeting Can-

‘s’ttfdents atlectures and al-;

t all were rich and very stylishly

and drove expensive cat-3..

t that all Canadians.I though

millionaires and that Canada

as earthly paradise where every-

' . as rolling in money. I wanted ~other eight co—eds?
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ada was not an imaginary world or

an earthly paradise in a fairy tale

but a country as real and as natural

as the rest of the world. '

After having spent one week in

Montreal where I had the pleasure

of visiting the city a little, I left for

\Vindsor with a very. very poor

knowledge of English. This con—

sisted of only three words. “Yes,

No. and Thank You.”

Windsor

Being the only student of my

nationality here, I knew absolutely

no one who can quiet me during my

first days here. That is why I find

myself somewhat bewildered and

alone because my inability to speak

English prevents the from converse

ing and from asking necessary in-

formation. I believe tliat it is more

difficult for me to go from my lodg—

ing, 5035 \Vyzmdotte E. to Assump-

tion than it was for Christopher

Columbus to pursue his quest for

America. He knew how to find his

way on the map. At college. my first

interview with Father Swan , for

registration must seem funny for. to

understand each other. we spoke

English, and French without hands.

In class, the time seemed dread-

fully long as I understood nothing

of what the professor was explaining

and it was frightfullyboring. Thanks

to the kindness of the Basilian Fa—

thers and of the professors and the

friendship of the students, I feel less

alone and am becoming more and

more accustomed to my new life

which is not taking me long to like.

In concluding, I would like, first

of all, to thank Father O’Loane

and all the priests for everything

that they have done for me. I wish

to thank the students for the friend—

ship which they have extended to

me and to some French Canadian

families from Stoney Pointe and

from Windsor who have received

me so graciously into their homes

during the holiday season. This en—

abled me to recapture a little of the

family spirit of which I have been

deprived until now.

Truong-Buu-Dien.

-—-—-— P & W —-— ‘

To the Editor:

December 6, 1950.

The Editor,

The Purple and \Vhite.

Dear Sir:—

A new feature of the Purple and

White has completely befuddled me.

I refer to two pictures and two brief

biographies of two female students

which have appeared in recent is-

sues of the Purple and White. Above

each picture was the title “Co-ed of

the Week.” I

\Vhat is the purpose of this fea-

ture? Is it intended to introduce

some of the girls to the rest of the

student body? If so, it is hopelessly

inadequate compared to such nor-

mal methods as initiation, the Stud-

ent’s Handbook, or the good old

fashioned party.

What week is referred to in the

title “Co-ed of the Week”? A title

such as that seems to imply that

the Purple and White is presenting

us with a co-ed for each week. We

have had ten weeks and only two

co-eds. Who and where are those

. _ Or does the

title imply that the designated in-

dmdual is co-ed for only ‘THE’

week? This seems improbable as I

‘ have SQQD-Whlyofi23dfibfi the

inability.

February 1,

Elite 131111312 8: white ‘
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UNDERGRADUAIES MAY QUALIFY

- during final study year-

EOR ACTIVE FORCE

COMMISSIONS

IN THE ARMED FORCES

OF CANADA

* 1' i

For your own interests, you should investigate the

advantages of a career as an officer in the Royal

Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army or the Royal

Canadian Air Force.

Those accepted will be commissioned immediately

in the rank Sub Lieutenant, 2/Lieutenant or Pilot

Officer, but will remain at their universities with full

pay and allowances to obtain their degrees. After ,

graduation they will join their units. There are spe-

cial terms for medical students.

Full details are available from the

following sources on your campus.

NAVY

Lt. Or. A. G. Holland RCN(R)

Commanding Officer UNTD

ARMY

Maj. W. D. H. Frlnk

Resldent staff Officer

AIR FORCE

F/L W. 8. Fee

92 Dundas Street

London. Ont.

    
.
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confusion is the result of my 0W“ 3"?“ and your Staff for the i" h

10. We are happy to announ

this annual affair was a

cess, both socially and'fin

and this success was due in

the enthusiasm and backin

students of Assumption. Col?

did attend and to they! 18' 1

,Names’ College; ‘ s -

. , [To the latterwe'smd‘ ‘

.3 tildefoitithei 4 upon ,

.50 insists, , , ' . ' ‘

With best wishes for the contin-

ued success of the college press, I

remain,
‘ .'

Yours sincerely,

‘ John R.,Atkin.

—-—-— P,& W ——

To the? Editor.- 
given us on our dance of Deck: :
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ws From The

y ANNE CARMICHAEL

veryonc seemed to settle into the

e of lectures after Christmas

. a manner of resigned lethargy.

e was no prevailingI atmosphere

“excitement and anticipation, just

weary glances of people who

attended too many parties dur—

ghe festive season.

be big event as far as the girls

concerned was the "lloly

‘ 1es Prom" held at the "K. of C."

‘ L It certainly was a ball. There

c parties before the dance and

fies afterwards. Jean Kenmure

;.. What appeared to be open

‘ se after the dance just to men—

'... one of the many. l'ye heard

,v both Mary Alice Caranaugh

1 Mary Deck had parties. It cer~

nly proved to be a terrific even—

”: Everyone seemed to have a

if. time. Did you see Anne Au~

with Dick Renaud. and of

me Val Stockford and Pat \Var-

l I Kay Hogan and Toni Rath.

1“. na Mason with Jack Creed?

it was in Charge of the lovely

'sual decorations.

T here doesn't seem to be as much

'vity in the gym (luringr the hours

"_girls have access to it as there

‘1'»: before Christmas. After Anne

"n rison got the “"111 don't you

w there could be a little more

;. usiasm shown? For those who

"t care to play basketball there

mats available now and also

bling instructions will be given.

.» that all the tests are over let us

you all out. Also we can use

rink. Anyone like to play

'key?

.3 -—-—P&W—-«

‘ ical Schools

" ,r- ommend May

ission Test

     

    

  

   

    

   

   

  
   

   

   

   

  

  
    

  

   

  

    

    

     

rinceton, N.]., January 12. Can—

v_ tes, for admission to medical

1-: in the fall of 1952 are advised

take the Medical College

ion Test in May, it was an—

__nced today by Educational Test-

rs'Service, which prepares and ad-

' sters the test for the Association

.2 merican Medical Colleges. These

1 ’required of applicants by 3

er of leading medical colleges

‘ ugho‘ut the country will be given

during the current calendar

Candidates taking the May

however, will be able to furnish

‘ es to institutions in early fall,

V many medical colleges begin

’selection of their next entering

S.

ndidates'may take the MCAT

Saturday, May 12, 1951, or on

‘ nday, November 5, 1951. at ad—

’strations to be held at more

300 local centers in all parts of

'country. The Association of

‘ 'can Medical Colleges recom—

u that candidates for admission

tr: ses starting in the fall of 1952

the May test.

‘ MCAT consists of tests of

Val scholastic ability, a test on

.standing of modern society,

11 achievement test in science.

cling to ETS, no special prep-

‘Ic other than a review of sci.-

subj‘ccts is. necessary. All

git-’9? of the‘ objective. type.

i

  
1-1

aeration. forms 3nd

  

ves. details

.~\<l—-

a Bulletin,
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(Ics Establishes

New Commissions

CT?

in order to carry on the work of

the Canadian Federation of Catli-

olie College Students more rffective—

ly. there was established three new

romnussions in the Federation when

the delegates from approxinmtely

llllt‘t'l] Catholic colleges all over

Canada assembled in .\.lontreal on

November lo—l‘) for the 1950 Con~

rention, .\lisions, \larit‘vlogy, and

Liturgy Commissions were the three

new ones which were added to the

already ('Xisllng Publications Com‘

mission, The Convention was of the

opinion that more. definite evidence,

of the, Federation's work should be

placed before the students. all of

whom are members of the CliCCS

by virtue of the fact that they at—

tend a Catholic university or college

in Canada. This Federation is the

only official voice of college students

attendingr Catholic institutions in

the Dominion. A part of the work

of these Commissions will take the

form of monthly bulletins, to be

mailed to member colleges for lnlst’

ing‘ on bulletin boards,

.-\nn Toka and \\'illiam Dollar

acted as delegates to the Conven—

tion from Assumption College. In

addition, to their position as official

delegates. the two Assumptionites

were appointed to head the Liturgy

Commission. and to publish the Lit—

urgy Bulletin. Their work will in—

clude agent-red study of the Church's

liturgy. with a special emphasis on

the. Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. it is

hoped that through the medium of

the Liturgy Bulletin the Catholic

student will acquire a deeper insight

into the meaning of the liturgy.

Having obtained a fuller apprecia~

tion for the ritual. and, in particular.

a greater understanding and love

for the Holy Mass. the student will

thus advance further in his spiritual

development, become a better Cath-

olic, and a better student. To assist

the student in this manner is the

goal that the CFCCS has set for the

Liturgy Commission.

As Catholics we can and must do

everything possible to bring about a

realization of His wish through word

and work. The. Mission Commission

came into existence expressly for

the purpose of pointing,r out to stud—

ents little ways in which they might

assist in the establishment of God's

Kingdom on earth, even though the

greater part of their time is taken up

with study. This commission is

chiefly concerned with the work of

missionariesion this continent and

abroad—and how the Catholic stud-

ent may assist them. both spiritually

and materially. The commission is

in contact with a great many mis-

sionaries throughout the world, and

their aim.will be to co—ordinate the

efforts of all member colleges, es-

pecially in the matter of procuring

prayers. food, clothing. altar fur—

nishings. etc., for the mission fields.

Students may keep in close con~

tact with the work of these com-

missions by reading the bulletins

which appear on the bulletin boards

each month. Attention is also at-

tracted to the Federation News-

Letter, published monthly, which

includes all activities of the CFCCS

in attractive booklet fortn.

The Assumption delegates are

anxious to further the objectives of

the Canadian Federation of Cath-

olic College Students on this camp—

us. They would welcome any ques-
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PLAIN ENDS—With “Wetproof” paper which does not stick to your lips.

CORK TIPSw—With Satin»Smooth Genuine Imported Cork.

     
. THE BEST SELLER LIST

An analysis based on reports from leading

book sellers in tlnry-six major cities.

      

  

  

FIOTION

1. Joy Street...................................... . ........... . ............................ Keyes

2. The Disenchanted . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schulberg

3. Son of a Hundred Kings, . . . Costam

4. The Cardinal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . .Robinson

5. The Adventurer . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . , . . . _ . , . _ . , . . , . . . , . . . . . . , Waltan

6. Across the River and into the Trees. . Hemingway

7. The Little World of Don Camilla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . uareschi

8. Bennet’s Welcome ..................................................................... Fletcher

I _ GENERAL -

1 Kim Tiki.................................................................................. Heyerdahl

2 Boswell’s London Journey ............................................................ Pottle

3. Out of This World... - « . r y

5 ' -~
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League Bowling .

l . Completed

By JOHN FERRICK

 

League Champions

Earl Schiffhauer‘s team no. 2 won

the league championship on the final

day of the season. They had to be

at their best to check the surge of

Charlie Becker’s squad no. 3. Joe

Ray paced the titleholdcrs in the --

final series by posting a 196 average.

Prizes Awarded

Cash prizes were awarded to the

teams finishing in first, second,

third and fourth positions. Those

teams and their captains are: the

aforementioned team 2, Capt. Schiff- ;

hauer; team 4, Capt. Fraser; team;

10, Capt. Battegello; and team 8..

,Capt. Sidoti.

‘ Playoffs Scheduled

Playoffs for the Playoff Chame

ionship begin Feb. 6 and will run

for six weeks. The members of the

team that becante Playoff Champ—'

ions will each receive a trophy 10"

high, with a mahogany base and ar

'bronze figurine: an inscription plate -

(will be engraved with the indi-

:vidual’s name. , t

.
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When to Tune In

for

HAMLET

Fridays at 9.45 am. on the

Trees-.CsesdsfietW°rk
February 2: '

.\CT 1 Scenes 14)

‘7 February 9:

ACT 1 (Scene 5)

ACT 11 (Scene 1 and part of

Scene 2)

February 16:

ACT II (Conclusion) .

ACT III (Scene 1 and part of

Scene 2)

February 23:

ACT 111 (Conclusion)

ACT IV (Scene 1)

March 2:

ACT I\' (Scenes 2—7)

March 9:

ACT V (Scenes 1—2)

Complete Performance

March 14

On CBC Wednesday Night 7

— P & \V ——

 

  

     

  

  
  

   

     

     

    

On January 28th, Stage 51 will be—

' a sequence of eight new Can-

adian plays — and producer Andrew

Allan says that the difficulty of sell-

ecting original Canadian scripts

:which willl maintain the standard set

on Stage 51 by adaptations of im—

'portant works from all nations and

29‘ times is a very great one.

" t is,not enough to do a play just

» ‘ c it is Canadian," he says.

“Itmust be a good plaly whether it

a; Canadian or not. No service is

Irehdered'Canadian writing by pro-

' aging bad or indifferent plays just

because they happen to have been

mitten by somebody who lives in

E's cduntry. It is confidently ex-

‘ctigd that the works selected for

‘ ' ,"séries-within-a—series will not

into th' error."
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jEight New Canadian Plays . . .
iwho do return. Intermission is the

'story of a man who is a newspaper

reporter and a girl who is a concert

pianist. Each has not only a career

'but also strongly individualistic ten-

dencies. Their struggle is the fam-

iliar one of tryinpr to adjust these

warring factors into a pattern which

will permit each of them to have his .

private life but allow both of them

to be together. The solution in this

play is by no means the expected

one.

February 4—

Naked on a White Horse, 3 play

['by Alan King which he subtitles “A

.Peep at Lady Godiva."

The play is, largely, a sprightly"

.comedy about Thomas of Dolchest-

ger, a maker of mead, who moves to‘

;_Coventry m the Earldom of Wessex '

(Ramblin' Wilh Rooney l

.game.

fi_,,_ ,__._._.__7, _ ,, .7”._._.___#_§

By jOHN B. ROONEY

During the past few weeks, what

with the varied opinions C(lllCE’Ylllllt‘,’

the S..‘\.C.'s underwritingr of the

ll.N.C. From, there haVe been some

rather interesting. llull,_§$'i$lt)ll$ con—

cerning the financial cilil"fif“thi,~

legislative body, It seems that more

than a few people would like to

know where the money is going. Up

until a few days ago 1 was asking

the same question; so i made it a

point to have a little talk with Paul

Duchenc the business manager and

see just what was being done with

our money. Here is just a brief

rundown. Not counting eo—eds or

scholastics the attendance at the

Frosh and Christmas Hops was.

respectively 35.4% and 22.1% (You

can't expect to break even. let alone

make money at that rate.) It seems

that one of the main thoughts in

attendance at dances is transport—

ation. So, for the dance at Christ-

mas. the S.A.C. spent somewhere

in the neighborhood of forty dollars

and chartered two bosses to make

sure that everyone would be able to

get there and back. Something like

flour or five couplesmade use or

these busses. Then there was the

bus to London for the \\'estern

game: the S..\.C. was willing to

foot one-quarter of the price of the

round trip ticket includingr ticket to

This would make the price

of the ticket $3.00 as it has been in

previous years. There were 10

people on the bus. Once again the

’ SAC. lost money. So there. people

is where the money is going.

\/

I found two interesting pieces of

paper on the floor in the lounge the

other day. One was a rather sketchy

list of expenses, the other was the

copy of a telegram; both were writ-
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smort clothing

for campus i“

wear at the

Shop with the 1:

college oir—

distinctive

clothes

Of

reasonable

  

prices

sire W
SHOP FOR MEN ‘

Wyandotte at Randolph.

  
4 Blocks from Campus

  

d»

 

VANIIY SWEET

lllllfflEOll

Good Food-—'-Soda Ba

2 Doors froni Colleg .

2894 London Street W '
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,,schedule the first five Canadian

is and he has definite plans for

" other threeythough details re-

‘T to be workd out with the

hora, Here is his plan for the

   

  

  

decimation, the first play by

riaia‘loudry and Del Dinsdale to

7 Vrformed in the Stagerseries.

, he authors, who in private life

syruartd Mrs. Dinsdale, spent

eral‘years in New York working

her on scripts for the Henry

' program. Their dream was

. , 0 make enough money to

a in Ontario and return to

any to live. Their farm in

Ontario, which Mr. ,Dinsdale

ks as a practical farmer, is the

tidfl' of this dream. Thus, Mr.‘

Mrs. Dinsdale are those rare
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meet me at t
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-—V,Canadian artists who go ‘

"BE!"

11)! LIIL II’UI LCHLUIT. Wildl dklud. .

'happens on the day when Lady Go—

diva made her celebrated ride is

idescribed in terms entirely different

ffrom those usually accepted.

"Februar 11—

‘ The gand Pit by Alan King, a

contemporary human story about

(people livin% in the country not far

from a big anadian city.

I February 18—

; The Plouffe Family, an adapt-

} Moon by Ted 'Allan of the novel Les

i. Ploufle by Roger Lemelin, a current

.best-seller about life in French

.; Canada.

I'Februar 2§_——~_,_W,, . _. 4...“-

l The" 'ck Bonspiel of Wullie

Mac-Crimmon by W. 0. Mitchell.

For March 4, 11 and 18, Andrew

Allan hopes to have three plays by

Hugh MacLennan, Joseph Schull

Eand Len Peterson.

(Taken from C.B.C. Times.

L ——-— P & W —
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ten in the same handwriting. They

read as follows: ,_

Room Rent ...........................$5.00

Meals . . . . , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.23

Date with "Dreamboat" ...... .77

Psychology Crib Sheet ..... 2.50

‘n H 749

Elbow Room ...................... . 9.15

Tips ................... .11

Cash on hand .. . .03

L.O.K. ................................ 10.81

The telegram went something like .

this: Dear Pop. Lost all my text—

books, when rooming house caught

fire. Am broke, had to buy new set.

Please rush $40.03. [Ls/we to all. Jr.

V

Attention: Only 240 shopping

(lays until Christina. Don't wait

until the last week. i)o your shop—

: ping now.

V V V
O O

T.V. Station

_Now that legal sanction has been

given to the decision of the City of

Montreal and of the'Quebec Legis-

lature permitting the CBC to build

a television transmitter on Mount

Royal in Montreal, the project will

he proceeded with as quickly as 05-

suble, Dr. Augustin Fri on, £0311-

eral Manager of the CB , has art-

nqunced. A five-Kilowatt RC. trans-

mitter was ordered a long time ago

and is ready for deliver . Tenders

for the transmitter buil ing will u‘

calleld for soon and construction

will start rwhen weather permits.

B of‘restrictiong' n

«y—v———

 

   

 

    

       

     
    

 

     

      

    

CAMEO LUNCH

3226 SANDWICH ST. W" .

l

WINDSOR r-

. v,

Full Course Meals '.

i .
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Sport Shop» .

. PHONE 2-7423 »
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, ‘omlnatlons for SAL

ffices Closed

, i‘iThe candidates for the Students

‘ ‘7 'dministrative Council were chosen

' arch 8 in a special assembly held

1, St. Denis Hall. The rumor mong—

5 around campus are speculating

e possibility of Parties 1) e i n g

med and a general platform for

eir standard—bearers. \Vhatevcr

ppens. there will be a wild

7i" ramble for votes and the cam—

igning- will undoubtedly be high-

irited. All you, the voters, have

"i. do is vote for your choices. Don't

get, as if you could. campaigningr

us from March 27—29 and election

‘ is March 30.

ominees for SAC Offices Are:

"President

is , Frank Montello

K Dick Fisher

t‘ a Vice-President

‘ Roy Battagello

John Durocher

Senior Representative

Bill Prendergast

Bill Sweeney

Junior Representative

Jack Collins

Andy Beck

Tony Saturno

Sophomore Representative

Jim Johnson

Dave Thompson

Gordon Carruthers

Women's Representative

Catherine \Narren

Anne Carmichael

—— P & W ———

assion Drama

70 Be Presented

he Catholic Theatre of Detroit

1 present “The Son of Man" by

felix Doherty. This is an unusual

A sion drama depicting the Divine

ony offered by God to God. as a

nsequence of and a remedy for

e hideous evil of sin.

‘ Highlights of the Play

"Christ’s Passion is seen in the

‘ ificance of past events. Featured

, the play are: Fall of Lucifer: Dis-

edience of Adam and Eve; Forc—

llling of Christ by the Prophets;

“ nnnciation: Preaching of John

e Baptist: Passion and Crucifixion

‘ Christ; Triumphant Resurrection,

' t Supper as it 'coincides with the
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. Premier at St. Denis Hall

elix Doherty, a writer of long

' erience, is an accomplished mod—

drarnatist. This is the premier

formance of Mr. Doherty's play.

t present he is on the staff at Bos-

s College. The director, Viola

' ck, has had many years of ex-

ience with the Catholic Theatre.

e has directed many successes in—

ing “I Killed the Count.” “Milky

y,” etc. Set designer Carl Stan-

has prepared, abstract and style

settings especially for the play.

complete cast of 34 is tried and

having performed in the

Arenayiii the stellar pro—

of “The ,Jpper Room” and
‘ imm” l ’ ‘
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JALL AF HS BEST

.\ throng of over .2000 jazz fans jammed the ‘llall'. Sundav.
r\‘lzirch 11. to attend the annual .\l.:\.S. sponsored Jazz Concert.

lite-concert. featuring l‘aul llascomb and his orchestra and Frank

(zilhs and his lhxw l‘l\'(‘. had the cats jumpingr and stompng for

two hours to some of the most proficiently original music ever

heard in this locale.

Vest Is Best M.C.

~ Rollo Vest. a platter spinner for station CKIAV. acted as .\l.C.

tor the openiinr half of the program. \'est knows best when it

comes to getting the most out of his audience. He did a verv

commendable job of introducing: the orchestra, its featured tunes.

its vocalist and "Mr. 'l‘ables and Chairs."

Bascomb’s Group Opened Session

The concert began with a solid arrangement of Four Brothers.

featuring the sax section and a sublime solo bv l’aul Hascomb.

which brought the first of many stupendous ovations. llascomb's

orchestra then swung into Bewitched. starringr the piano \‘irtuo

osity of Dave Spenser. .\t this point Mr. l’iascomb requested the

audience to clap in time with the music while he sang ()hl Babe:

Eddie Lewis proved to be a marvelous trumpet player. exhibiting

a wide range and clear. convincingr tones. Tommy \Valters.

arranger and alto sax stylist. presented a unique version of

Charlie ‘iarnett’s classic. Cheerokee. “'alters' arrangement was

spiced with parts of Laura: his versatility and talent were well

exhibited in this one. *iody and Soul brought Mr. Bascomb

back into the spotlight. His brilliancy on the tenor sax and

drummer—man (ieorg‘e Delmrt's fine playing highlighted the

number.

 

v .w. .....».o.

PAUL BASCOMB AND ORCHESTRA

Photo by Jim Hall

Special Attraction

Mr. Tables and Chairs, Phil \Nardell. was a specialty balancing

act. He, at different times during his show, balanced a table,

chair, broom and 12—foot step—ladder on his lower front teeth. to

_the oooohs and aaaahs of a spell—bound audience. He climaxed

his act by placing a table on the very rickety step-ladder and

raising it off the floor and placing it on his lower teeth, while

balancing the ladder, he turned completely around. The entranced

spectatorg's rifleddeafeningapplause for this final feat.j f

' “Mil. LA,

'\
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St. Thomas Honoured

With Symposium

On March 7, Assumptions ISS

initiated the Saint Thomas day tra-

dition at Assumption with a sym-

posium commemorating the six

hundred and seventy-seventh anni~

versary of the death of the Angelic

Doctor. A large gathering of teach-

ers and students filled Room 311 to

hear the three papers which were

presented.

Miss Penny Petrone, president of

Assumptions ISS opened the sym—

posium by welcoming the guests

and expressing the pleasure of the

[SS at seeing such a large number

in attendance. She then turned the

meeting over to John Atkin who

acted as chairman. Before calling

on the speakers, Mr. Atkin asked

Mr. Claude Arnold to read the

words of Solomon on 'the benefits

of wisdom, after which he called

upon the first speaker, John Mc—

Gorray. In his paper. on the life of

Saint Thomas, Mr. McGorray

pointed out the background of the

century in which Saint Thomas lived

and how be utilized the new knowl—

edge of Aristotle to complete a

philosophical scheme begun cent-

nries before with Socrates. His pa—

per provoked some questions on the

difference between Saint Thomas’

philosophy and that of Aristotle on

which it was based. Mr, McGorray._

pointed out Aristotle's doctrines of

the eternity of the world, no provi—

dence and one intellect for all men

as differences in the two philoso-

phies.

Ralph Stefani, the next speaker,

gave a very enlig tening paper on

Saint Thomas’ vie ' of education in

which he pointed out that Saint

Thomas would not totally reject the

progressive" system of education

which stressed vocational training.

However. he also made it clear that

Saint Thomas insisted on objective

truth. and that a Thomistic educa-

tion would consist of an integral'

position containing the best in both

the classical and progressive sys-

tems. In answer to a question by

Tim Donaghue, Father E. C. Gar-

vey said that the “classical” train-

incr stressed the information which

was being imparted. rather than the

student. while the “progressive”

system, claiming objective truth to

be impossible, stressed the teaching

of methods and not of facts. He

said that the progressive had ren« .

dered the service of ‘turning the r

spotlight on the student who had

tended to be neglected in the old -

system. _ 2‘ V”

Mary Deck, in her paper on corr-

temporary problems, placed the

blame for the ideological confusion

of our world on those who have ..

abandoned the notion of objective

truth and have resorted to emotion u"

to answer their first questions on

existence. She cited the family and/.27

the United Nations as examples”

institutions which have visib’”

fered from thelack of ’
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Page Two

JAZZ AT ITS BEST (Continued from Page 1)-

blend offered by liascomb’s orchestra plus a fine arrangement

and solo by: yoii guessed it. l’aul llascomb, ()ther themes were

Guy L‘ombardo’s Auld Lang Syne: the most popular of them all.

Glen Miller and his Moonlight Serenade; lake the ;\ lrams»

Duke Ellington's theme and Lionel Hampton's .lilying‘ I‘lome.

Eddie Lewis and Mr. llaseoinb both took wild rides on l'lylng

Home, though Bascomb’s was the better of the two.

Zestful Vocalist

Edna Mae llarris' renditions of linjoy Yourself and l Can't

Believe That You're in Love \\'ith Me were enjoyable. although

she had a cold. and very listenable for she put bounce and enthus-

iasm into every phrase. She imbued eolor into an unusually

colorful organization.

Dixieland by the Dixie Five

Frank Gillis’ Dixie liiye opened their half of the concert by

playing. in true Dixie style, Wild (iarden Blues, sh‘ort' solos were

taken by trombonist Clyde Smith and clarinetist l2. l\elly. llasin

Street Blues followed. with Mr. (iillis taking a long ride on the

ivories. Mr. Gillis sang,r 1 Wish That 1 Could Shimmy Like My

Sister Kate, solos that were exceptionally good in this one were

a trumpet solo by Whitey Mirek and a trombone ride by Clyde

meith: this was one of the most popular offerings by the Dixie

Five. The Dixielanders offered other allstime greats such as:

High Society, Squeeze Me. and Muskrat Ramble which really

brought down the house; the brass really threw itself into this

composition. Whitey Mirek laid aside his trumpet long enough

to singr Ole Rockin’ Chair’s ’(lot Me. Mr. (lillis‘ liive closed out

the afternoon of jazz with Farewell Blues.

 

DIXIE FIVE

’ Photo by Jim Hall

M.A.S. Produced Success

The only poor note sounded all afternoon was when Lou Stark

announced the failure. through unforseen difficulties, of Gilbert

Holliday. and his liive Chords of Rhythm and The Lindsay Mee-

han Quintet to make an appearance. The ‘Society’ deserves all

of the credit and applause due this fine organization for their

efforts to produce this great annual program. This year’s concert

was well planned and conducted and the chairmen can take a

.bow for the all-star entertainment that they sponsored and

_r.pr§sented for our enjoyment. \

   

1 (Continued from Page 1) having heard of Saint Thomas.
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Life With

The Co-eds

By Valerie Stackford

 

Spring Is Here

‘ Spring is herell ()r haven't you

noticed? If you haven't, just look

around. There is ample proof of it.

Students are either skipping classes

or gazing out of the windows when

they are in class. Spring clothes are

being donned and the winter woolies

doffed and put in moth balls until

next winter. Couples have been

seen walking hand in hand down to

the river. Romantic spot, hinle

Mmmm . . .

Speakingr of himn, some of the

girls have started the “Mmmm

Club." Anyone want to join. nunm?

Sports

“hen the ice was good. quite a

number of girls tried their hands or

should I say feet . . . at skating.

Now that the ice has gone and

spring is here. we hope to see a few

bats, balls and tennis rackets. Here's

a reminder. girls!!! The gym is

available to us Tuesday. Thursday

and Friday mornings. Some are

there regularly while others never

are there at all except for assembly.

Come. girls, let's take advantage of

it once in a while.

English 36 Play Awards

All of those who attended enjoyed

the four one—act plays given March 5

by Father LeBel's English 36 class.

The girls who won awards, present-

ed by Mr. Conrad Swan, were Mar-

p

\

 

jorie Roddy, who did a fine job on

Costumes, and Ann Morrison, who

had a good interpretation of, Mrs”

Slater in "The Dear Departedjr

()thcr girls who took part in the“ 1

plays were Mary Deck. Catherinet'

\Varren. Penny l’etrone, and Marie‘ ’

\Vell done!

St. Patrick’s Day

Because of‘Lent, there haven't

been many activmes. \Ve celebrated

St. Patrick's Day with a student

assembly. Eleanor Rlzak sang ap.

propriate songs for us.

Arts Ball

No need to tell anyone about the

Arts Ball coming up on April 13f

lilliott Lawrence and his band will

play for your dancing pleasure. Cor;

sages are banned, so don't get your

heart set on receiving an orchid.

It‘s too early for the boys to wear-

summer whites, darn it. Hurry};

Hurry! Hurry! Get your man '

send your picture (3" by 5") mm

the Arts' Queen Competition.

heard from a very reliable sour

that they are going to have exc

tional favors. Come on, boys, _

your part and ask a girl to the A

Ball.

Report from Headquarters

I have been requested to say t i

girls are not to use the elevator

the Science Building. It is for S

Only. Surely we‘re strong cum:

to walk up a few flights of sta'

Did you know that everyone h

a part feminine and part masculi

mind? Which are you? See

and find out.

P & W —

Chauvin.

w

  

Dear Readers :

The letters to the Editor department has been discontinued,

for there were none submitted. Could this mean that your

paper is perfect? We hope .to—but if prrchance you disagree 3;

—LET US KNOIV—~—IN WRITING. .4

Ed.

 

DIMI'I‘RI

DETROIT’S ART THEATRE

- 6- presents - - -

AR’l‘UR RUBINSTEIN

JAN PEERCE NADINE CONNERa

JASCHA HEIFETZ

M I T R 0 P O U L O S ,

Conducting the N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony Orch.

  
    

   

pointing to the flexibility of stand-

ards in both those fundamental in-

itutions, the family and govern-

t, ar'very ’evidevnt sign of emo-

inflnence. Jim ‘Tevlin raised

‘w

' At the conclusion of the sympos-

ium John Atkin pointed out the sig-

nificance of the day‘s event and

an established tradition at the college.

art ipated in the s‘ '

expressed hope that it would become I

titties 'Petronc thank all those

“OF MEN AND MUSIC”?
Introduction by Deems Taylor v

CINEMA THEATRE}

COLQMBIA and wooDWARo

‘ A
II 
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‘9’ oils Sayings

' Famous Students

By Jack Collins

 

ra Grieve—"Actually speak—

iairi Baker—“l couldn't Care

sly,

Strong—"\Vell really!"

iet Grier—"You and me is go—

g to cross.” ‘

'lier Quinlan—“Coot!”
‘

fry Alice Cavanagliia‘d guess so. '

her I)w_ver—“Atten’shuu.
"

. ie \Varren——“\\v"lio, me?" .

h Morrison—“Now, back in Kni-

rdine . . .” A

esa Daragon—“Real tine."

rie Stockford—“Let's have a

‘rtyl”

it R0l)illet——-“Oh, sugar!”

e Rochon—“Oh, no!”

a Hill—“Jack, I’ve got to go

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

k Scott—“You're not going."

‘rmina Gonzalez—“No estas en—

erma, estas enamorada."

Hogan—“Tom, you'd better go

71

Ruth—“Ralph Flanagan comes

in Lorain too!”

_ Packer—“I came from Wales."

n Doyle—“I’m not a communist,

Em a capitalist!”

rd Long——‘1 know it."

jL‘XHeureux—“George !"

e‘Truant—“Oh, you kids!"

. y . Beck —- “Signed— A n (1 re w

veek Jr."

'3! uinlan—“Do tell."

Attridge—“Terrific.”

Clifford.—'—"What a mess."

’ Ferrick—“Copy?”

Harrington—“No whiskey, just

H

  

  

  

  

  net. Curran—“No kidding?“

dc Calameri —— “Get off that
y f.» r

e Stasko—“Yet."

‘ ,Mazza—“I can out-cheer any-

in

Campbell—“John !"

v Watson—“Lula!”

fit-t——“Aw, Charlie!"

ant—“In lieu of the fact. . .”

op. Nelligan—“You see?”

‘ti‘Kenmuir~“Uh Huh!”

7: Pauline —— “I’m right, I’m

no, matter what you say!”

,H‘ar’asym—“H-ey, fellas!”

MighaeP‘Now this I is im—

-

  

  

  

Fletcher——“D0n’t
- - -

  

Striking, striking!”

kart—“Who are'you trying

  

mingled—“Just like a donkey

ringtime.” . , V

‘ ak—.—-“I like them all!”

“Center of the table-

'- want mine in front of

   

   

  

Lt; e—“Buzz, bump.”'t\

~"’ ahon—“Nowlooka here!"-

Snap ’er backl’f

'ust one more for

  

   

  

UMOR

BY Bob Muéller

 

l’rotessor l. M. ()madhaun (lrish

pen name lor Schwachsinnige} be-

lieves that truth and joy are virtues

worthy _ol a loving cultivation. After

t‘kllmlstlvc research into the nature

or humor. the love of his fellownien

tto say nothing about findimer a pub-

il‘~llt'l‘) has C. an 5 ed our ‘ learned

scholar to put forth his findings be—

Iore the world. As Germans are

rather prolix writers. and “Das

lxoinische" has not been translated

or even condensed by "Readers Di~

gest' to date, the present author will

extract some of the. highlights from

this momentous ten volume work.

(ienial Bill Dollar will take care of

subscriptions for the forthcoming'

English edition. ‘

Myles Miller, a (ierman scholar of

some repute, knows from deep study

on the matter that impotent alcohol

and humor have this in common——

both are denatured fallacies. Not

without reason did Aristotle approve

of the comic mask as a symbol of

comedy: suchlike hoods give a

spirited appearance of the nature of

things. \Vhenever you. (1 e a r e st

reader, recognize with pleasure a

painless difference between what

should be and what is, your intelliv

gence is showing,r you something

more or less ludicrous. This ex—

plains why novelty is exciting; var»

iety spices the humdruin natural

course. of events. No wonder kings

wanted fools around the courts and

that we approve of jesters, whether

on television, Over the radio, in our

reading, or, as teachers and friends.

Life may be a tragedy for those who

feel, but generally life is a comedy

for those who think.

Students of logic will easily see

the connection between their science

'and humor. Rather amusingly the

Aristotleian painleSS incongruity can

be observed in the logical section on

.fallacies of Plato’s most critical

pupil (“Aristotle”). For example,

consider the fallacy of composition

and division: when a woman says,

“I am married to a lawyer and an

honest man." we see the effect of

two possible truths that need not

have been combined.‘ The. logical

reduction to absurdity is .brought

out in, “VV‘hy did you beat up Fritz?"

"Because hefcalled my wife a" no-

body.” “But, you are not married.”

“True, but I had to stand up for the

principle of the thing."

Then we have the misuse of syn-

onyms, e.g., “The young lady With

me was a vision; the girl ‘with you

was a Sight." Dodging the point at

issue is knocking do n one of‘Eliot’s

hollow men, i.e.. th. fall'aey‘which

answers something else besides the

question asked, as weasttidents‘some—

times do. For example, -“Why did

you break a«. plate Aon“your wife’s

head?” “I' ,didn’t think “it would

 

‘break, deg‘e.’-" Or,‘ --“Now, Mr.

’Plurnber (“Klenipner’_’), be careful

oflthe' floors, I haveJu‘st had them

(1 dnit know she
y

 

lens” the plumber

' d) .h
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YOU CAN'T HELP

RElAXlNG... '
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polished.” “No ,dangerbLady '(‘f Frau; ‘
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Athletlcs—Or lV01 Orphans Nortons Bowling Club News .

L - 9 i , By Tom (Gutter-ball) McGrath :

By T. Rath Engineers, and Spartans The Bowling Club woundlupuut smart Clothing .

H "It tirst i
——'* . regular stason lticsday wt“ _ H '

_ 4 > In Play offs place hem (Owed by Shifty f ‘

h Snyonc fish )0.“ “lylélli "\Olll _‘ Schiffaurer's five. _\ second place Or campus .

SCI-100‘s rCl-fIJ‘Hittlfl lliilil‘tirl M “it; The (“‘1’th C8111? from bchlnd tie resulted between the team 01 Roy 0

thls'year" iii ltiilm i'l‘nill .“lh 1”“! “hill-l “3 “'l" 3 “'29 ‘lcc‘fl‘m Battcgello and the fast closingr tt‘fii'“ WeCll' Of the l

"\thralgiht {mzmtfi 1:12;}: 1::.|1‘£{;n€lllll§ll1 .m r lll(' Sportsmen and drop the}m “f Frank Sidmi who won mmi h ,

a 03“ ‘i l k l‘ i l“ i 1 “ "unit the finals i’revioiislv tlc stral l ' - t tie for secont '
.,' .. .'\ \~..,_ t i .. I .t . . git games o t S O WIfh the

lhanlén} Ll“ I;zl\l\l:l\::“\[l .‘i‘itl'iiith had notched their place in place. p

mg ( g c. ‘ id ‘1 ‘I ‘I ll" ll‘ml‘ l’V ‘lt'icatlllb' ill“ Pauper" These two teams will bowl out on .

been ‘klnmln‘ ‘19.] llgltl‘c ilt’"‘lll“lfl‘i";\l .il-lT. Although the Pampers scoring 'yumda‘. m‘ mi5 week 'l‘ht. wimp—gr COllege 0”;—

good “mi N) l dwk‘ml l W “7“ “At “7’ “ll l” m“ “cowl l‘CrlOd f th- total rantes will meet Schm-

tew comments and ttititisms on in . o c it I H

’ . ' ’ the >pai'tans seemed to have the alum-‘5 team the followmg luwday

“STOW game well under control all the way. for “own” being presented 1)). the distinctive

_ “10 1110“ “3111'?” jmbtaqnat to The league was well balanced this Campus Recreation, I

PICk 0" 1* tilt: C03Cll. Nam“! ‘RV‘V unit: The (,)r')hans were the only Bill Callan was the leadingr bowler Clothes

V ' l ' k . . .

-\3_mal-‘3 ‘1 ‘Ylll W3“ “0 “Wink” l“ team with a breathmtr margin, and in the league With a l70pliis average.

dqteml mm .1” ” l ‘lU- m." “9101.199 that was never really safe. The Nor- STANDINGS ) . of

“.1” be “0than mo“? than til-V (“l1 tons Were the only other team that Team lOUlb

flip“ hyfiled upon; lttllli:Pi?f18)S§)e‘(11:(-i ‘:\‘.’i\1 siire of its berth before the. SclJiiffauei‘ . reasonable

lon' . “i “lay 586. i .‘C‘ l _ :ina dame. Sitoti
put me in m the closing minutes u! A, Battagello . , 12 .

the Toronto game. l could have I Late Bid Becker V y H _ 1] prlces

scored a couple of my "tamotis' the Spartans were apparently lay Ringwood _ 8

long shots from half floor and won int: claim to the cellar at the start Fm‘wr ‘ H 4 I

the game. But the faclt is itliatht-d of thelseason. bliit it wasn'ct1 longlbev ifi 1y & “V '

didn't see it the way (llt ant tor tore tiey caugit tire an mate a

that. who can blame him? Red's phenomenal rise. The team is not 8000p the Snoop

choice of players resulted from carc- particularly starmtudded. but rather

ful deliberation as to whom could it is well-rounded. It was overheard mat Amw ’[‘Om_

be“ beneiltdhc .leam‘ .Am‘ix‘lla‘lo‘v“ Alinther well—rounded team that ko's dates spend a week getting the
cast upon his wisdom in this matter Wm in. mm, m M. mmng in one 91 gravel Om m- thcir faccs . . _ Fast

IS, 35 have said peIOFC- 1'1er the better bids for the championship starts really throw gravel . Ever Wyandofle of Rando|ph V

Speculauon‘ l‘ 1h“ Lusinu’rx They are a scrappy think of running track. Anne.’ ‘

But Cheer upl The season \vasitt lgllm‘h “I, lumlt'rsra'lb who. more A certain green Pontiag was 869“ 4 Blocks from Campus i
3 tom} 1055_ The “Bee'- tcam fin_ tnun anytrimnr t-lse, play a heads-up bung driven by Jack 5CD“. \Vc 1

ished, and I say this with a note of bail. Kamc- __ didn't know you had a car. Jack.

pride, with a winning season at 74>. _ ’lhe Orphans: in_ general. sutter Hmmmm, ‘ .

Two boys to watch from this team. from a link oi height. However. J‘Srl’y 14?“ _\\'3;\' 50311 YUHHmI-Z :- 1

next year, are two unpublicizcd their percentage ot shots made are aroundlOOklflfifmFJUfiIS. “lK‘Hpakad

guards Bill Milligan and lint Burns. far in the lead of any other team in why. he said that John \ iViano N I

h. d , d , the league. Another of their ad— “ct-(led someinore.

In t 15, 3‘) anb Ege} fiou no vantages is the fact that they can .l was talking to a talent scout

longer dF‘dop. 3‘ is ad” teal?" put five good men on the floor at all” IlK‘ l‘I'HRllSl! 3“ 1’133'5v_ HF W3"

you buyiq‘t‘ Eh? 3m" :1“ “0358"” all times. interested 111 one, .loe Harrington.

u've car 3 out at etes ream— _ * . v t » .. . r r. p

{:3 0f attending the local SChOOl and }The 1‘\ 2:10”: Ilia“ .“ilklat‘ all“ (iii— leyl)iiia‘:[liliifi'lfbslfdi?\iti[Eff ‘ ll
. . th if last dro of blood on p tans ac ant tiat is ieig t. ts —‘ V ‘_ ‘ . Y | _.

gwmg 6- . p - ' been said that the team that stops JO‘ “.3' 5““ ‘O’mlib out Of tl“ Goad FOOd—SOda Bar
the field Ol contebt' Stndly out oz ‘ - ~ DetrOit Museum \Vhom were vou

u M 1 n ' Rov Battigello, \Vlll stop the I\or- '. . s ' -
loyalty to the dear o co ours, is v “.1”! Joe, 2 D

right 0m 0f Aesop's fablcs- Th3 tons How.ever' any team that. \\'hv Iuke lynch han inf oars from CO ege l
- - . } , « checks Battigello to the neglect ot - ‘ 4 .‘« g. I

matter of scholarships was tlc cause , _ , around the trawlhlm a q c n C l C \ _

u ' ' lxusma Will most likely end up on . - '
of much of the dissenSion found in h .hort d f ‘h c. r latelyr 2894 London Strait West

the ranks thls year' 1 C 3 en 0 .c b O C‘ It is a mystery. even to the Snoop.

Undoubtedly you’ve heard. "—but From the Minor League why Kathy \Varrcn insists on taking

next yeariit's going to be different." This was a walk for the Loafers. lOHSZ wall“ In the Huddle 01 the '- —-—

That is correct. It is going to be

financially worse and athletically no

better. With apologies to the citizens

City Secondary School Basketball

League this year "stinks." To the

best of my knowledge there is but

one boy in the league, he was phen-

ominal to say the least. Fred Thom-

as, Woody Campbell, Bob Simpson,

Ado Rorai and to be quite blnnt,

the W'estern Basketball club of this

year are only a few of the outstand-

ing examples. But Assumption docs-

n’t seem to realize that those days

have gone and passed.

The answer to the problem is as

simple as the problem itself. The

school must either compete with

other colleges through the conven—

tional medium or drop athletics.

Nothing else is practical. You cafn

ha —

heartedly. You must pay out to

makc'it pay. Any other attempt will

result in a financial burden which

the school certainly can‘t carry.

There will probably be no end of

repercussions resulting from this

article. However, anything further

that is said on the subject will simply

be an espousal of one side of the

argument or the other. There is no

endrgfigpod arguments pro and con

mum, a v'e'ry 'éyid'ee subject. These

£31 influence. Jilut there is the

sfiiitlfiyoioswh ° Problem that5.

  

  
  

  

, 83mph

No team in the league was on the

same level of ability. They might

well have taken the National title if

they had been entered.

Rest Well Matched

The rest of the league was as well

matched as the National League.

The Chain Gang took undisputed

second place while the Cyclones fol-

lowed in third.

However, this league is far front

o‘er. A tie game must be played off

between the Chain Gang and the

Green Hornets and the Cyclones

have several games yet to play.

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

National League

W L Pts.

Orphans ...................... 7 3 7

Nortons , . , . . . , . . . . . , . , . 5 S 5

Engineers ............ 5 5 5

Spartans ...................... 5 5 5

Paupch ...................... 4 5 4

Sportsmen .................. 4 S 4

International League

W T L Pts.

Loafers .................. 10 0 11“

Chaingang ............ 7 1 5 71A

Cyclones ................ 4 4 7'"

Trotters ................ 6 5 7"

Hot Shots.............. 6 6 6

7Green Hornets...... 4 :

afternoon.

Why was 'l‘om Rath seen in Am-

herstburg in the company of two

young ladies? The date was Tues—

day, March 6. 1951, the time was

approximately 2:30. Why 'l‘om.

don't you have any classes on Tues-

days?

The Snoop cannot comprehend

.wliy Jack Mcrkel is called “'l‘wo-

Beer Merkcl.”

Why is every one planning on go—

ing to Saginaw March 31?

What does Charlie Becker find so

interesting on Rosedale?

I have been wondering if Claude

\Varden has finally received that

half-interest in the D. H.

P & w — ,

Don’t forget to submit your

gal’s pic to SAC before March

29 for selection of

QUEEN!

 

Evelyn Margaret

Shoppe

LADIES' WEAR

    

  

7' . a 7:,
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CAMEO LUNCH

3226 SANDWICH ST. W.

W I N D S O R

. 4.

Full Course Meals I.

O i

—BUY A MEAL TICKET-—

<>———————————+
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Russ and Red

NANTAIS

Sport Shop

PHONE 2-7422

i484 WYANDOTTE ST. w.
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